
A meetittg of the K. 
«Association was held vvVe^B 
city hall.. -Among those^B 
Mayor M&Candless, Ald^J 
LePoer Trench, H. D. 
Watson Clarke, Anton 
Baker, -IB. Sea brook, 
Hantaan? Clarke, F. Ols^B 

jr Copland, G. F. Higgi^B 
Goodaucre, James jChrist^B 
Moore.

Maxtor McCandless, 
opening the meeting anno^J 
meeting was one of. the foi^| 
held well year.

The secretary read a coa^J 
of thf conclusions reached* 
tive to the changes in 

i of tb ‘ board of mauageuiez^fl 
ing the arrangements for itH 
hibftion. It was as follow*

Ait a meeting of the l*ia* 
meut, held in the city lie* 
committee, acting with tin* 
reported on the constitutioj* 
rag""that gt the next mini* 

j thetif». C. AgriculturaJ As* 
boar l of management be ah* 
to k elude His Worship ihl 
me*-hers to be nominate* 
council and two by the Btifl 
Agr:cultural Association, ■ 
haw the full control .of tb^M 
association and tlie ajupomtM 
ciah--. And in the nicamia* 
boar. 1 of management oynfl 
members an executive «oral 
tuted as above, who «bal1 lB 
powers until the n^ct an> ufl 
thés association.” B

Ufc.is was passed bsr > wi I 
and the following meniberB 

■ «gaeisenting your atasooi^tiB 
mie^and Mr. M. Banker, Al<fl 
and'! Mr. Fred. Nor.sis amt el 
representatives of ibevcixy M 
eaceeutive.

On May 13th yvsor «etsectfl 
decided to advertise for apfl 
the gwsition of seenâtaçy, afl 

Mr. Robert H. fetiinfl 
pointed.

The executive haute qppoiB 
tees.tas shown on auanie. “■
hereto.

The prize committee !h an 
time*? and amended t&ezjndzel 
larly .that portion relating tfl 

I try Itivision” adopting the!
I Victàiia Poultry and TtetiSl
I tion vrttieh Mr. Christie, sec™ 

associa cion, advised wouhfl 
satisfaction than theawithodl 
TÎOU3ÏF ears.

It let s been decided rtoj 
prize fitt, a book similar iinudl 
of last:year, but with a .mon 
and fh art <1 some cover, and oil 
to the public for adveatitemgJ 
the puzgose of seeurhag thl 
ments, an committee wnsistil 

I NNorris, Aid. Yates assl MrJ 
been appointed, and they hal 

I : gaged in t this work the jpaai 
The rat#; are $25 for the J 

I $50 for buck of cover and $3 
cover. The book will cost] 

I over $20tl and should the] 
I committee lbe successful in ,tï 

ors the boaik will be more rid 
A proof lw*3 been received 
hoped sooo ito have it in tn 

I the.exhibit***'. A large numl 
able special & rizes have beem ! 

I an endeavor will be made to 
I many as pow-ible in the rej 
I list.

Th$> legislative assembly p 
estimates which included $3.(1 
exhibition. La .connection wil 
might say that tthe uncertain 
whether this be passe<
the p<sfr tical situation caused 
delay in proceeding with th 
ments^for the exhibition; shoe 

wouldhave b*en passed rjit 
. practical! y impossLU-o to' havJ 
: this year

The secretary has ;been insl 
vprocure. -$»"oper booksaccoul 
i.keep an account of 4>l receipt! 
penditure* classified -.usiner thl 
headings. Requisition «bpoks 1 
purchased* nd no purchase will 
or the aeej mt fpr saon-e .recod 
lesc a requisition lias Vécu is 
signed by tj*e secretary, l.hisl 

us a eh*ck on any unpaid] 
;Np ^expenditure or liability wil

EXECUTIVE PROPOl 
THREE Di

Suggested That a Miners 
Vancouver Island 

Arranged.

?

\\ armxng From Riessia.A man named Jaurès Ralles-ton, em-
pl»redi with .1 farmer ef Glendale, dis- Vienna, July 8.—In well-iafor l 
triirt, was kicked in the kead by a horse ntu-al circles it i* expected 
and» instantly killed. .,T . „ T> . .will shortly warn Bulgaria nr

taka-Me and public manner
Rev. Mr. Barr, founder of the All- clariit$ war on Tuflkeÿ.

British colony, who returned! to this city 
this moaning from Birelford’,. was greet
ed with a fusilade of rotten- <vggs, fired 
by a pairty of colonists, who» were dis
gusted with tlie actions of the- reverend 
gentleman1.. Mr. Barr was not injured, 
and there'was one arrest.

Russia-' 
au immis- 

ii'M'.c.-t de-rBarr’s Receptiiom.

mmo.

mThe Late A. L'. Gault.
Montreal,. July 8.—Andrew Frederick 

Gault, president of tlie Dominion Cotton 
Co., and- of Gault Bros., Ltd., who gassed 
away at Georgeville, Quebec? to-dkty was 
a millionaire.- He was born in Ire4àerd in 
1833, and for many years has been prom
inent in business circles. He served as 
a director orra number of banks atw£ in
surance companies. He* was a promin
ent Anglican and'built the Montreal dio
cesan college iff 1896 at a cost of $136,- 
000 and presented üt to the bishop..

THE TCHF.
RECORD.

New York, July 7.—A brilliant 
gramme was presented fo-day. at i 
Slicepshead Bay track, the last dux 
the spring meeting of the Coney Island 
Jdckey Clubv. There 
events, the Lawrence Realization f .r 
3-year-olds and the second half of VSi. 
double event for 3-year-olds. The great
est interest wa* In the Realization 
stakes, in which Africander, who 
defeated the bos* 3-year-olds in

tiro.

if

were two stuW

Winnipeg;- Man., Jnly 6—The Ml 
court delivered judgment to-day in 'the 
Centre Winnipeg.- oase on the appeal 
from the judgment Judge Dubilfc re
fusing the mandamus asked for to com
pel Mr. Bdnna? proceed with the 
registration of voters. The court dis
missed the appeal without costs.

Fatal' Qterrel.
A quarrel took place between two* 

Polanders, F'nkes- Kyruk and Patti’. 
Wyrchuckski, half) a mile north o€ 
Beausckour, early t&ïs morning. The- 
body of Wyrchückàki iwas found in the- 
bush not far from the<»eene of the quar
rel soon after with tlié bead split open-^ 
apparently with an as*. Officials 'have- 
gone to the locality to arrest Kyruk.

Home v Seekers.
About 2,000 home seekers from West* 

em and Northern Otttinio arrived here- 
this evening by three special trains.

Fatally Crushed.

east, and Savable,, oxmeeded to be vhr, 
best 3-year-old in the west, ww to have 

! the*r first meeting. Other entries which 
were more or les<s <favorable were Short 
Hose, winner of thé T5dal stakes; Golden 

j ^Laxim and Whidetç tlie Brooklyn Der
by winner. The R< a;firation stakes 

; worth over $40,000'this year.
! Africander, wirinen: the Suburban
[handicap, won the HesEaration stakes at 
i Sheepskead Bay to-day, and made a new 
! record for a mile ami five furlongs in 

The best previous record was 
12:47%. Golden Maxine was second and 
Savable third.

It was an exciting 
j Golden Maxim led if.-av thé

race, in which 
_ J greater part

^.of the distance. In fact, Golden Maxim 
.was «ahead as the home» came into the 
‘stretch, but Africander’s speed 
Lfimsh carried him to victory.

at the

o
LACROSSE.

THE BIG STR5TGGLE.
There should be a great game of la-

A son of Rev. Wi Vincent, Baptists « 
pastor, aged 14, was kiiLed this evening; 5 AX , ^
at Elm Park. He slipped under the-N900880 Queen'9 Park^. New Mestmin-

ster, a week from ..-So-timlay, when the 
Vancouver and New Westminster twelves 

iN meet.
wheels of an electric caor, which he was. 
attempting to board. Hts 
crushed, amd instant ddatfc resulted.

head wass

Tlte- Vancouver club has got* all the 
.old. Moods and severaLtnew tines for its 
:teitoi this year, and have a pretty fa-sfc 
Aggregation, but tlie Royal City team 
'is not to be downed without a struggle. 

"‘In the coming game Boy Cbeyne is not 
.‘expected to play, but will, likely captain 
the team. In the goal wnlL be Sandy 

| Gray, who has proven- hiiaseli a good 
|man between the He is being .
Beached by Cheyne in. getitmg: tbe ball 
away from the net. _ Barlow Galbraith 

English Team War '^niL be there, Tom Gi$ard;„ Feele, Wells
Orillia, Ont., July? e.-Oxforfl-Oan- :.®Eler> ®eorge an4

bridge lserosse team epened theb toorr f^buU are all goo*. maHanal. Prel 
■ -u n. , .. “T X ina .Lynch is back in the game again, much, th a.,^ fought game on the the deUgUt of' the aupoexters of the

here wit* the local team. The English
men woik by seven goelis to six.

Boiler Expibsion.
Peterboro, July t>.—Last night Robert! 

MoAuliff, driver on the Grand Trunk: 
railway, died at St.; Joseph’s hospital! 
here from injuries reoeived by the em 
plosion of the boiler of. his engine. Fifer- 
man Porter, of Willbrook, lies seriously 
injured and in great dtoger of fatal !t9>- 
sults. McAuliff was- running from 
Lindsay to Bellevili&l and at Stirling 
the boileir blew up. (

jjfceami. Mly Gifford.tias a slight touch. 
< ef pleurisy, and may not*’be able to play 
|Sdl that game, but if well enough he will 

Windsor, Ont., J*uîy 6.—Ohas. Hod-: out. Harry Latiiasn>. George Oddy'
gins, 22T years old, jc ■switchman on‘tile* 'and an intermediate, .will, l&ely complete 
Grand Trunk, was cun over and the- 1 the twelve. On page»- thay are a fast 
body literally groun# into an unrecognTt- and have already, wan many laur-
able. mass of flesh. a«d blood, ini the- but fhe gritss a* Queen’s Park 
yards here last night. Hodgins’s fc*et: tJiey are* likely to prove faster than they 
caught'in the frog^-and he was unatfle^. Vlaok. 
to .escape. The noise of the escaping: 
steam from the en grate drowned his-S'ini
tie appeals to the,engineer to stop. !.

Run Over.

-ex
CRlCIiET.

WON IBY TH.Ej RQ'XAJj. ENGINEERS.
Ex-Juéjge Dead. Following is thovseoc® in the match 

Montreal, July 8L— Ex-Judge Mérous, $ ^iiich was played tit tlie Barracks Wed- 
D'otitety, long a well known figqm- in.,nnesdaybetween.th^vNa:a5-andRo'ilEn- 
Montreal legal and? social circles, i^.dùariu fineerà>- resulting: Jfc a victory f*r the 
ag-eek’SS years. latter^

T^îOt-XaiTty.
UNDER MILITARY CONTR&Bu. Hall, Gr Lieut. Hocdi^.b Baiter ....

Knig9.it, c Sergeautk.b Kmilglit .... 
Tomlinson, c Cap%._Bunhory, b Ktight. 13.
Gidgcn, b Baker ........ .................
Cox, b Sergeant-..,..^.................
Butcher, b Serge^it .................
Murmy, c Serg|ant,. 1® Knight .
Eidgqü, c Knight» b Banker .........
Pid'lfrs, .c Sne-Igsyve, ft. Knight 
McIntosh, c Harvey, b Knight 
RuiyPe, not cot,.h. Knight ...

Ryes.............................................
tieg byes .................................

34
... 3 .

S66#«5al Compaiias of Militia. N»dw no 
Duty at E3kausviile, Scene 

lÜfce Riots.
... 35 .
.. 1--,

3"i
Evansville, Iïed., July 7.—TliQ.city of 

Evansville is bow' under coa^ml of 
Bttgadier-Geuinral W. J. McK^y 
Miayor Chas.,G. Covert, assisted' a 
oommittee^ of l public safety. These steps 
were taken .viffrer a eonference# tp-Ktght.
The régulai -police force will. fck> tripled), 
and will be .-assisted b); tbe sorecai com
panies of rrH$tin now on guards AZt per
sons found / on the streets who- cannot Reya» Engineer*,
famish a sa$çisfac^ory expian«th>n ef their
business, will be sent to . thîeir homes BakeT)..c Cox, b Gedge-.
under guartd. The police; ar# armed: ^-'•Sengt. Sheirey, b McIntosh..........
with shoguns and rçyolvegg, aod their Sergeant, e and b Gjdge ...
Lnstructioflns are to teach the» people to ^orp' ^td2£t,.b* Btigell . 
respect Ifcpir authority. Mayor Covert ‘aiI)t- ^ - Buubupy, c Mclr^osh, b Gedge !>
to-night x>ade a statementsst^daig he an- b Coüey, b McIntosh ............. 4L
ticipatedT no further trouble. c Mclntcah, b Titles... s

Lance-<jorp. liacvey, b Mclptoslt
Lillet. Fllbod, not out . ........... ..
Sgp. Sojelgrave, c Edged 1, b McIntosh.. S. 
Sap. Jpnes, b Gedge

By«»s . ... ..................
Le^hyes. ...............
Wftde baiCsi ..............

F X^. ball** ...................

. Ki
<rnd 0.

3
1

1?

Total ,154

L
:;x

... l'»

... *«SliThe Shotting by Soldiers. . l«>
Cinc>iiflti, O., July 7:—A dispatx?'n; 

from Evansville, Ind.„ says-t “C-aptalyt 
Blum,.of Company E, made the follow
ing statement of the sllooting: ‘The m*b 
crow<ilng up ut the corper of Fourtli utà 
Division streets, forced the guards buck 
to tl#e jail gate, and w'oultf not be b«*ten 
bac1* A man in tbo crowd fired a shot* 
which' struck a soldier, then the firing 
became general f j*>ip tbe mob an* the 
soMiers fiîed' in ireturn.. Orders to cease 
fiaipg weçe givei* the soldiers alinogt: at 
o»ce, as tlie crtiw.d turned in fligttf*. No 
ender to fire was given by myself or any 
officer. It wras done spontaneously*,, and ii> 
self-defence. The næob had been» repeat
edly begged fco go back, boulders and? 
bricks were thrown long before the firing 
commenced, and one soldier was knocked 
un-cousciovss.. The men were g£ven orders ! 
to fit’e only in self-defence. Officers and f

o
V.

4
.. ^
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An Undoubted 
Cure for Cancer

A New, Painless Method of Treat
ment that Completely Cures 

the Disease.
The swift march of medical scien»»> 

soldiers greatly deplore the shooting, hut j has at last overtaken cancer and placid 
they feel they acted along the lino of 1 it on the list of curable diseases.

The old painful methods of treatment 
4<Six shot dead and twenty-five injured, j by the knife or plaster and which, wt-ro 

four fatally, is tlie outcome of the race almost sure to result in failure, h.i" H 
riots that have caused a reign of terror been superseded by our Constitutional 
in, this city during the past four days.” Treatment, which completely roots ont

the disease from the system and ten 
There are three Christmas Islands, all of not a vestige or trace behind to again 

them British, possessions. One is In. the | cause trouble. Full particulars of this 
Pacific; the other 250 miles southwest of pleasant home treatment seat to anyon-- 
Java. A third Chiristmas Island is off on receipt of two stamps.
Cape Breton, i y, Stott & Jury, BowmanvUle, Onl-

their duty.*

Winnipeg, Jnly 8.—The synod of the 
diocese of Rupert's Land met in annual correspondent of the Dally i 
session here to-night, when Archbishop quotes an officer of high 
Machray delivered the opening sermon.
There is a large attendance of delegates, 
some coming from the farthest northern 
points.

London, July 8.—The C.,:.-:
"-ntpli

rank
Turkish army as declarin'* that 
Bulgaria appears to be ine\v 
that Turkey was never a- well 
for hostilities.

ared
Killed.

CANADIAN NOTES. TURKEY READY.

Farm; Laborer Kicked by Horse and OSBeer Says Country Was Xev 
Killed—<SyHod Meeting. Prepared For War,

THAT LiSGUID FE
Is Not <\\e Weati er—It Met,ns j 

Want Toning Up—Try Dog 
Boy -pjils avi Dodd's d
Tablets.

Th&so -aiv the idays of las*sit| 
9ays w^ien -people have that lanJ 
Jne, when They .woujd be stl 
throw work and' ambition to thl 
fo sacrifice eydrythint; to the J 
rest.

You bl&nie ji. on the weather. I 
It’s not the «rather, h's the I 
your system. It's clogged uu 

down. Your apiietitc is j 
5*ur circulation is worse. If y| 
to feel bright and fresh, try a d 

I treatment of Dodd'e Dyspepsia 
and Dodd's Kidney Pills. They | 

l*in on your appetite.
Iblood circulating and make you i 
l^joy your holidays. They've 1 
I ** others. Mrs. John A. Lawrl 
-oaple Grvve, N.S., has 

pays:
I have used six boxes of Dod< 

Pills, and six boxes of Dodc 
IpTsia Tablets, and I have not 
I18 good health for years.”
1 Others will tell you the same.

stai

tried the

i .
/

COL PRIOR ms 
HE Will NOT RUN

occurred in the Pope’s condition, and 
his doctors say there is some hope of 
his recovery.LIFE CONTINUES 10 

HE UK THREAD
PROPOSAL ENDORSED.

Grand Trunk Pacific Project
ût Largely Attended Govern

ment Caucus.

MILLS BURNED.

Discussed Fire at Port Arthur Destroys Lumber 
Valued at $7,000—Street Cars 

Collide.
Consultation Unnecessary.

Rome, July 9.—The Pope was suffici
ently well .this morning to be shaved. A 
consultation with other physicians is now 
considered to be unnecessary.

Change For Worse.
Rome, July 9.—5.50 p.m.—Dr. Rossini 

has just arrived at the sick room in,con
sequence of a sudden change for the 
worse in the condition of the Pope. A 
consultation will be held immedi.a.tely.

Struggle Between Cardinals.
Paris, July 9.—According to the 

.Tournars correspondent at Rome, the 
Italian government has organized every
thing admirably. An army of police is 
present,, yet invisible.

The present struggle between Cardinal 
Oreglia and Cardinal Rampclla is be
coming serio-comic. On tlie former claim
ing an apartment in the Vatican, Car
dinal Rampolla had ;t thousand chairs 
piled up in it. Cardinal Oreglia, says 
the Journal's correspondent, told him 
.that evening that there were possibly 
treasures, and in any case important 
documents in the Pope’s /-oom. and he 
must prevent any one entering, “some 
relu vives of ca rdinals have long fingers.” 

Monsignor Volponi Dead.
Rome, July 9.—Monsignor ' Volponi, 

who was stricken with syncope yester
day, died early this morning shortly after 
-the doctors in attendance had announced 
that all hope of saving lii-s life had been 

^ _ . ,. . abandoned.
Dr. Lappom coimrnas »t-ie diagnosis Although the "conuuion of the Pope is

made by the other physicians, viz., an tjie centre 0f interest, the case of
hifiaurination in the lung, which was de- ^onS- Volponi has attraced much atten- 
iu:ed iu the medical bulletin as pul- ^ion, not only because of his office as seb- 
m on ary hepatization. The original retary of the consistorial congregation, 
treat me ut was continued, consisting of to which he had just been appointed by 
supporting the strength, the heart and Pope Leo, but also on account of the 
general condition of the patient. No uianuer in which lie was seized by his 
noticeable change was observed Wil fatal inness, and it is hardly possible- to- 
Monday evening. It was then found describe the sensation and emotion which 
font the lowest part of -the right of the 1;as prevailed a.t the Vatican when liks 
thorax, which previous to expiration had death was announced 
become impervious, affected the function Pr(Hn the momeIlt hp waa stricken and 
of the lung. The presence of liquid was tell t0 the floor_ Monsjgnor Volponi lost 
suspected. The Pontiff .Firent an agitated entirely the power of speech and the u«e 
and sleepless night. Oil Tuesday many o£ the vtttire right Bid? Ms body an(1 
symptoms confirmed .the presence of ht. wa3 apparently uucnscious when- lie 
liquid. Ifs increose was co.gudered to died It has been ascertained that the 
account for the Dope s general growing cause of death was cerebral congestion, 
worse. After a test puncture, 800 It wilI lbe impossible to keep the news 
grammes of blood liquid was extracted. of ,the death of Mons. Volix>ni from the 
The condition of the patient improved as tlle office uf secretary ^ the
immediately, thus reviving hopes, slight consistorial congregation to which Pope 
in some respect's and exaggerated in Leo appointed the deceased prelate 
others. The amelioration in the condi- july 5th, the last appointment made bv 
tion of the patient was not continued His -Holiness, must be filled without dé- 
during Tuesday; indeed, depression gain- lay in view of the possibility of a Papal 
ed the iippeij hand. interregnum. At the moment a Pope

Rome, July 9, 5.25 a.m.—Tlie Pope is : dies. ,tlie secretary of state ceases to ex- 
asleep. The condition of his lungs is no j croise his functions, which pass to the 
worse. There is as yet no suspicion of ' Lands of the secretary of the consistorial 
serum gathering again in the pleura, but, congregation, whose Career is from that 
flie disorder of his kittneys is disquiet- j time assured, as according ro custom he 
ing. During the early part of tlm | is the first cardinal to he appointed to
night His Holiness was somewhat rest- j the new Pope. The sarcastic humor of
less. The occasion of his brief periods ' the Romans reveals its if even at this 
of sleep were disturbed by difficulty in I solemn and sad moment. The remark 
breathing. Dr. Lapponi and the Pope’s I has been heard that Pope Leo, not satis- 
valet did their best to nourish the pa- fied with having killed all the cardmals 
fient. The Pontiff spoke little and | created by his predecessor except Car- 
seemed much depressed. Chloral and i diual Oreglia. and over one hundred of
caffeine were administered with» good j .those created by himself, now begins to

About isunrise, the Pontiff fell , kill those to be created by his successor, 
into a more restorative sleep than he had J 
all night.

Port Arthur. Ont.. July S.—Fire lias 
completely destroyed X'igar & Co.’s 
plaining mill together with a quantity 
of lumber. Two C. N. R. cars loaded 
with lumber were also burned. The 
loss is about $7,000; insurance $2,000.

Two cars on the street railway col
lided at the corner of Cumberland and 
Bay streets, resulting in the injury of 
several people. Motorman Tapp had a 
leg cut off above the ankle, and sustain
ed other injuries. Harry Scott, of Fort 
William, had his hqad driven through a 
window, and was cut badly on the face 
and head. Mrs. King, Fort William, 
was injured slightly. The front of one 
car was badly wrecked. Motorman 
Tepp was pinned under the wreck, and 
only with difficulty was extricated f 
the position. The Melbourne McDowell 
Co. presented “Fedora" at the hall, and 
a ear was dispatched after the perform
ance at, Foyt William at 11 o’clock, and 
under the ^orders of tlie superintendent, 
was to proceed slowly, watching for tlfe 
other.
avenue to Bay street, and as the car 
from port Artnur approached Bay 
street, the motorman seemed to lose bis 
head as he did not apply the brake.

Ottawa, July 9.—There was a large 
attendance at the government caucus to
day, which was held in the new railway 
committee room on account of the other 
rooms being too small. The meeting 
started at 10.30, and an adjournment was 
"reached at 1 o'clock. The whole of the 
time was taken up with the Grand Trunk 
Pacific proposition. The Premier out
lined the project, which is practically the 
same as published. There were a good 
many suggestions thrown out in respect 
to details, but there was practically no 
opposition to the scheme. One promin
ent member present said after the close 
that everything passed off very satisfac
torily, and that the proposed trans-con
tinental line as arranged between the 
government and the Grand Trunk was 
endorsed. A bill granting aid will be in
troduced in parliament very soon.

Contracts Awarded.
The following have been awarded con

tracts for supplies to the British. Colum
bia penitentiary: Flour, R. P. Ritliet 
& Co., Geo. Adams; fresh meat, the 
Reichenbach Co.; coal, Gilley Bros.; sole 
leather, W. G. Fischer and E. E. Ros- 
scau; leather and findings, F. W. 
Knights; hardware, sundries, R. F. 
Anderson & Co.; drygoods, sundries, 
The Hamilton Co.; staples, The Hamil
ton Co.; groceries, sundries and staples, 
George Adams;, drugs, Parke & ParSe; 
oats. Braekman & Iver Milling Co.; 
lumber. B. C. Mills Timber & Trading 
Co.; fish, St. Mungo Canning Co.

Member Hurt.
Two or three members of parliament 

trad narrow escapes while sitting in the 
House this afternoon. A man1 carrying 
a pail in which was a chunk of ice 
weighing 10 pounds, was crossing one 
of the sections of the glass ceiling when 
it broke. Tlie pail, ice and p'eces of 
glass fell into the chamber, a distance' 
of fifty feet, and' the man was half way 
through, but lie succeeded in pulling'hfto- 
self back. Mr. McGowan, Middlesex,, 
had' liis head! cut.

PARTY MIGHT BLAME
HIM FOR THE DEFEAT

THE POPE’S BREATHING
WORSE THIS MORNING

He WiB Retire Into His Shell and Keep 
Religiously Out of the 

Campaign.

His Wonderful Vitality Assists In Com
batting a Complication of 

Diseases.

Col. Prior, who has been in Vancouver 
on business connected with his firm, was 
interviewed by the News-Advertiser and 
reiterated his decision not to enter the 
coming contest.

Asked as to whether he had anything 
to say regarding politics, Col. Prior is 
described as having laughingly repiled:

“No, I lost my job aind have nothing 
to- do with politics now. I do not intend 
to run in Victoria at the coming elec
tion^ and shall keep religiously out of 
the.1 oampaign,. retiring into my shell. 
shall, not do any speechifying for any
body. One reason- is ithat several mem
bers of- the Conservative party did all 
they could to get me out, an-d if I was 
to run. and the party met with defeat, 
they would blame me and put all re
sponsibility on my shoulders. I shall not 
say anything against the present leaders, 
but will-simply remain an, interested 
-spectator. However,. I earnestly hope 
that the 'Gonserva-ttire party will win, and 
as far as Victoria is concerned three 
seats, at least, are sure to be carried by 
the Conservatives.,,'

Rome, July 9, 1.15 a.m.—1The life of 
Pope Lev continues to hang by a thread, 
with the expectation that any moment 
may bring the final catastrophe. Yet the 
wonderful vitality of the remarkable old 
roan is combatting a complication of 
diseases which would end-anger a strong 
mail i:i the prime of life. Mgr. Volponi, 
cue of the Pontiff's . most intimate 
friends, is lying iui à. serious condition 

result of an attack of syncope, 
that he suffered to-day. Pope Ivco, as 
though he had second sisht, has asked 
several times why Mgr. Volponi has not 
been to -.>ee him. Throughout the day 
the reports from t*he sick room has al
ternated with, fears and hopes.

It, came around Johnstone

as a

JAPANESE CABINET CRISIS.

No Settlement Yet Reached—Protest 
Against Cable Laying by Russia.

London, July 9.—T-he Tokio corre
spondent of the Times says the Japan
ese cabinet crisis is still unsettled. The 
leading journals bitterly lament the inci
dent, which they claim tends to create a 
false impress-ion regarding the nation’s 
mood in questions of foreign policy on 
which Japan is unanimously resolute. It 
is understood that the crisis is due to 
the interference of the elder statesmen, 
who hamper the action of the ministry.

The Russians, continues the correspond
ent, have laid a cable from Antung to 
Yonghamppd without consulting Korea. 
Japan ha's protested that Korea is bound 
ts pvevefit » foreign power acquiring any 
telegraphic privilege interfering with 
JapaneseJinterests. Japan is pressing 
for the 
Wiju,.
trade with China, Korea pleads that 
Russia objects, and Japan claims fhat 
the objection is Irrelevant, and the de
eds ion- lie^ wiftiL

HEINLEYL REGATTA.

The Result of Heats- in Contests on the 
Thames.

Henley, Eng., July 9.—The heats at the 
Hen-ley regatta to-day resulted- as fol
lows

The- Pilgrims. 1 
Wilson and G-reen arrived to-day. 

They came from Toronto.
Hon. D. Mills's Estate.

Letters of administration were applied;1 
for to-day for the estate of the late Hon. 
David Mills. The estate is valued at. 
$41,200, real estate $30,000 andu" the bair- 
anca- personal:.

opening of the Korean port of 
the £reat depot of the overland

Grand Challenges Cup—Leander beat 
Third Trinity, Oam-bridge, last year’s 
winners, by six feet,, after an exciting 
race. Time, 7 minutes 9- seconds.

Ladies’ Challenge Flate—Madalene Col
lege, Oxford, bea-t Eton- by a length. 
Time, 7 minutes 33 seconds.

Tha

on
Korea.

M. LOU BE.T DEPARTS.

Thaaked élnfc Edward fee Reception “As 
RepitèaehtfltLve of France, the 

]Ex£end of England.”

mes Challenge,- Cupr—Trinity Col
lege, Dublin, beat Kingston Rowing Club 
by a length. Time* . 7 minutes 27 sec
onds.

The Silver Goblets-and Niekells Chal
lenge Cup—Victoria* Rowing Club, of 
Berlin, beat King’s Own Rowing Club 
by 12 lengths.. Time*,. 8 minutes 45 sec
onds.

Stewards’ Challenge.- Cup—'Third Trini
ty, Cambridge, béat the Netherlands 
Rowing Club by two lengths* Time, 8 
minutes 5 seconds.

Diamond Challenge ScuHs--F. -.S. Kel- 
»ly, Leander Club; tbe holder,/ beat' A. J. 
Beresford, Kensington RoNkiu-gi Club, 
easily. Time, 8 minutes 4T seconds.

THE RHODES' SCHOLARSHIPS.

First Election in. the- United States Wtilli 
Take Place Next May.

London, July 9.-^President Loubet’s visit 
to London was brought to a close at 8.40 
o’clock: tOKFay,. when the Frenoh chief 
magistrate- left the Victoria station for 
Dover.
departure testified as to how the Republican 
President had-captured all classes and won 
the popular' good-wilL Despite the earll- 

of his departure, crowds Lined the

New' York, July 7—The trustees of the^ 
will of Cecil Rhodes have prepared a 
memorandum for the information of col
lege authorities, and intending candi
dates for Rhodes scholarships in the 
United States. The first election of 
scholars in the United States under the 
bequest will, be held: between February 
aud 1904, and the elected scholars
will commence residence iri October.

A qualifying examination will 'be held 
in each state and territory* or at centres 
which can be easily neached.

It has been decided that all scholars 
shall have reached at least the end of 
the sophomore or second year work at 
some recognized degree granting univer
sity or college of the United States.

Candidates may elect whether they, 
will apply for the scholarship of theh iiallty, while with, the left band he patted 
state in which they have acquired educa- the President on the shoulder. His na
tional qualification or for that of the> jesty showed, the President Into the royal 
state in- which they have their ordinary " car and stoo.â Chattfng with him until the 
private domicile. train puQed out, and cheers and shouts of

“Vive Loubet” mingled, with tbe strains 
of “The Marseillaise.’1, President Loubet 
stood at a window of the ear waving his 
hat In his gipved hand' until the royail spe
cial disappeared from view.

Upon his, arrirail at Dorer, M. Loubet 
embarked! on! the French cruiser Gulchon, 
and the vessel sailed at once for Calais, 
escorted by a British flotilla aud followed 
by farewell salutes from the fleet and

The scenes and. incidents of his

routé from St.. James Palace to the rail
way. station,, and. the- British “hurrah" and 
French “vi.vw Loubet’1' re-echoed through 
the streets untM the- President had entered 
the station... Here the nation’» guest was 
met by the JxJLng and his suite and mem
bers of the French, embassy. As M. Lou- 
bet's carriage drew up King Edward ad
vanced wit-h outstretched hand, and taking 
the Presedent familiarly by the arm led 
him through the waiting room to the royal 

King Edward grasped M. Loubet's 
sight hand and shook It with extreme cor-

effect.
Kaiser May Go to Rome.

Rome. July 9, 1.15 p.m.—By special | Berlin, Jnly 9. The^ newspapers re-
favov the correspondent o»f -the Associât- i ^,al: Emperor William has ad- 
ed Press here was allowed this morning dressed a telegram to the Pope person-' 
to visit the Papal apartments; where he a^-v* saying that he prayed God to pre- 
had. an interview on the situation with s^rve the Pope’s life for many years, 
a personage who is better informed than Emperor -has also requested daily
anyone else, but who from motives easily information to be sent to him regarding 
understood doe-s not wish his name men- the condition of His Holiness. Accord- 
tioned. He said: . hi.g!y Cardinal Rampolli telegraphs His

- i*he first positive sign of améliora- Majesty twice daily, 
tion in the Pope’s condition since he was In case of the Pontiff’s death, says the 
taken ill was seen this morning. . The newspapers, the Emperor will immedn- 
august patient rested well enough dur- ntely return from Scandinavia and pro- 
iug a greater part of the night. It was c-eed to Rome to take part in the fuu- 
not the sleep of prostration or collapse, eral. The truth of the latter statement, 
ibut peaceful and natural, so much so however, is doubted, 
that the benefit is quite visible this 
morning. His temperature is 9G, which 
is quite normal for the Pontiff, consider
ing lus age andp resent condition. What 
Is important is that his temperature 
never rose above normal, and never even 
approached a feverish state. He now 
lias a slight cough,«and his kidneys are 
still deranged. His heart i-s stronger 
and his circulation better, as demon
strated by the complete disappearance 
of cynosis, so that his hands have again 
taken their natural, almost diaphanous 
aspect.”

Dr. Lapponi this morning informed the 
prelates who were waiting in the ante
chamber that he -had examined the mat
ter which the Pope1 had expectorated 
thoroughly, and he said he was able to 
confirm his diagnosis, having found 
traces of blood, clearly demonstrating the 
existence of pneumonia.

Everyone noticed that while in ,the past 
Dr. Lapponi never participated in the re
joicing and enthusiasm over the an
nounced or imaginary amelioration in 
tbe Pone’s condition, remaining always 
reserved and anxious looking, this morn
ing for the first time Dr. Lapponi’s face 
was tranquil and even hopeful looking.

ONE MILLLO-N.BOitt. EUAL.

Big Deal Ha® Just Been Cw»nleteçL’ in 
West Vlsgjnia...

Clarkesburg, W. Va.,.,July. 9v—One of the 
largest coal deals in., the history of this 
section has been -closed' here by Clarkesburg 
and Fairmont capitalists*. They sold 16,000 
acres of coal lands in. Wetzel county, the 
Perry Goal- & Coke. Co.’s property at 
Adamston, the Poso Coal & Coke Co.’s 
plant near Lumber Pont, the Howard. 
Goad & Coke Co.’s mines and! property at 
Wilsonbu-ng, to the Pittsburg & Fairmont 
Fuel Co., a New York, corporation, with a 
capitalization- of $2,250,000. The price paid 
was $1,000,000.

FELL TO DEATH.
King Edward, Queen Alexandra, Pre

sident Loubet, the Prince and Princess 
of Wales, the Duke and Duchess o-f Cou- 
naught, Foreign Minister Delca&se, Am
bassador Cnmbon ami others were 
sent at the manoeuvres of the First 
Army Corps at Aldershot on Wednesday. 
Sixteen thousand troops of all arms 
passed in review.

Woman Killed While Trying to Escape 
From. an. iAngry Wife.

TURBINE At SUCCESS.New Yorl^ July 9.—In attempting to 
escape front Mrs. Thomas Healy,. an 
angry wife*, who accused her of an in
trigue with her husband, Mrs. Bridget 
Cavanagh early to-day plunged to a hor
rible deaittli from the fifth story fire es
cape platform of her home at 743 Third 
avenue, to the courtyard below. Pur
sued by his incensed wife, his son and" 
a policeman, Healy had reached the fire 

and had then quickly, ‘descended

pre-
New Steamer Queen,.Averaged Twenty-Two 

Knots an Hour.
castle.

Before his depart ore from Dover, Presi
dent Loubet telegraphed to King Edward 
thanking hiiâ for tbe hearty reception ac
corded him, “As the representative of 
France, the friend of England."

London, July 7.—The new turbine steami
er, the Queen, has ta-ken her place in the 
regular-, service from Dover to Calais in 
connection with the Loadon-Paris service. 
On her trial trip across, to France the ves
sel did. much better .than expected.
-made the .passage averaging 22 knots an 
hour, showing a speed much of the way 
of 23 knots, 
predict» that Atlantic 'liner® will be pro
pel led. by -the new. engine within five years 
and that a day. -will be chipped'from the 
passa geu

There are less than 300,000 people in the 
United Kingdom who speak no language 
but Cymric or Gaelic.

Sheescape
to the street. Mrs. Cavanagh tried .to 
escape by using an ironing board as a 
bridge to the roof of an adjoining build
ing. The board turned under her- and 
she was hurled into the airshaft.

Mrs. Healy, with a policeman, went to 
Mrs. C-avanagh’s rooms to serve a sum
mons. A knock on the doors alarmed 
the man and woman, and there was a 
mad rush to escape.

GERMAN MEAT LAW.

Wanted to be
Heard From!

The inventor of the QueenBelgian and Dutch. Shippers Are Capturing 
Trade Owing to Its Provisions.

Berlin, July U.—/The German Meat law, 
which went into effect in April, is having 
more serious consequences commercially 
than was anticipated'. As the regulations 
required the inspection of meats and lar.d. 
to take place in bonded warehouses before 
export, and the inspection fees are heavy,, 
the German merchants complain that they 
are placed at a great disadvantage In tran.- 
sit trade. They had hitherto supplied Aus
tria and Switzerland with American meats» 
and lard, sending it directly from the bond
ed warehouses without expense. But,, since 
the meat law has been applied, the Belgian 
and Dutch shippers are getting all the Aus»-

If there is an invajid woman, suffering 
from female weakness, prolapsus, or 
falling of womb, or from leucorrhea 
who has used Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription without complete success, the 
undersigned proprietors and makers of 
that world-famed medicine would like 
to hear from such person—and it will be 
to her advantage to write them as they 
offer, in perfect good faith, a reward of 
(500 for any case of the above maladies 
which they can not cure.

$3,000 FORFEIT will also be paid if 
they cannot show the original signature 
of the individual volunteering the testi
monial below, and also of the writers of 
every testimonial among the thousands 
which they are constantly publishing, 
thus proving their genuineness.

World’s Dispensary Medical As
sociation, Proprietors, Buffalo, N. Y.

A Massachusetts woman, Mrs. Carrie P. Han- 
naford, of No. 69 Hale Street, Beverlyx Mass., 
who is well known socially there, being Treas
urer of the Order of the Eastern Star, wrote her 
experience as follows: «Your 'Favorite Pre
scription ' is, without a doubt, the finest remedy 
on the market to-day, for female difficulties. I 
suffered for four year» with pains every period, 
arid I dreaded the approach of the time as I 
knew it meant two or three days’ misery. Tried 
several different widely - advertised remedies, 
and found that they dia me no good whatever.
One day a friend called, who had suffered as I 
was suffering, and who told me that she had 
been cured through the use of Dr. Pierce's Fa
vorite Prescription, so I purebred a package. I 
found that the real value of your medicine was 
greater even than my expectations, and the 
next month I had hardly any pains. The fol
lowing month had none at all, and found that
Uie strength'hadrome tourne!”16’ ^ ”W* Oakland. Cal., July 9.-The Hercules 

"Favorite Prescription” makes weak Powder Works near Pinole were Mown 
women strong, sick women well. Ac- .lll> to-d^y and several persons badly in- Chicago, July 9.—A dispatch from San equal.
cept no substitute for tbe medicine 5urcd. Francisco S,\ys: “After losing $45,000 tn says: “Catarrhosone is an excellent rem-
which works wonders for weak women. '-----------------------—- cornering the Lima bean market and se- edy for throat irritation, arisieg from

The Common Sense Medical Adviser, ]., The carriage an* wagon repository of curing 6,000*000 pounds to find nobody who throat irritation." Physician^ ministers 
Ioo8 pages in paper covers, is sent free j'Studebaker Bros., at Market and Tenth | wanted the beans, Lyden & Co. have as- and singers recommend Qrtarrhoxone, 
on receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay | streets, San .Francisco, was destroyed by | signed. The liabilities will amount to druggists sell it for $1. fjmall size 25c! 
expense of customs and mailing only. , fire on Wednesday, causing a loss esti- $S00.000, and the assets are estimated at Bv mail from Poison &. Co Kingston 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. mated at $200,000. j $25,000." .. . I " ■ ’

NEW MAST FOR SHAMROCK.

New York, July 9.—The Shamrocks wero- 
towed into Erie basin to-day and Che sailte 
ovs on Shamrock III. immediately began 
take out the big: steel mast. The mast to 
replace it had' been usedi in some of ShaUK 
rock III.’s earjy trips on the Ctker side. Lt 

be stepped to-day andf tomorrow 
Shamrock III; will be put in dry dock Midi 
her underbody cleaned' ami repafcntocL 
Shamrock It will aiso be t rent e<l ^li ke»w>ise. 
No changes will be made in- t-h#- rig- of 
Shamrock I'.,

WILL CONTINUE STRIKE.

Cumberland Miners Decide Not to Return 
to Work.Morning Bulletin.

Rome, July 9.—A bulletin issued at 
10.10 o’clock this morning by the Pope’s 
physicians say-s

“The night was tranquil and the pa
tient rested well. The pneumonia is fol
lowing the ordinary course in that part 
of the lung not covered by the little 
liquid still existing in the pleura. The 
general condition remains pretty good.” 
(Signed) Lapponi and Mazzoni.

Received Rampolla.
Rome. July 9, 1.10 p.m..—The Pope on 

learning that Cardinal Rampolla, the 
Papal secretary of state, desired to see 

the cardinal at 10 o’clock 
The Pontiff said he had 

Keen with great pleasure how the sacred 
college was interested in his person, and 
lie was equally gratified at the manifes
tations from the good people of Rome. 
Alter tliis His Holiness spontaneously 
asked Cardinal Rampolla whether there 
were any urgent affaire to deal with, and 
asked the cardinal for a short summary 
of the principal pending questions. The 
Pope interested himself in all of them, 
and the conversation turning to the Pon
tiff's condition, he said: “Weakness has 
always been my greatest preoccupation.”

Dr. Lapponi. on leaving the- Pope’s 
bedroom at 1 o'clock this afternoon, said: 
”1 canont-yet say that I hope, but I no 
longer tb -pair.”

willNanaimo, July 9.—A majority of Cumber
land! miners -have -decided to continue the
strike, after having received a report from 
delegates who -conferred with Mr. Moore at 
Ladysmith. About twenty, however, were 
dissatisfied with the outlook and have sl'gs I ing- the transit profits. The German; shtp- 
nlfledf their intention of seceding from the 
union and resuming work next week. The 
Western Federation Is distributing relief 
funds amongst the strikers to-day to the 
extent of $1,000.

i trian and Swiss trade and Germany is top

pers therefore are calling loudly for the 
abolition of the inspection requirements in 
the cost of export goods.

SHOT 'HIS WIFE.

Baltimore, Md., June 9.—-At an early 
hour this morning Frank Mamrifcy shot 
and killed his wife while she was sleep
ing in bed. She was shot rfowr times in 
the head". Manoley says he was dream
ing a-nd Imagined he was shooting at a 
biurgla-e.

STUDENTS ARRESTED.
The news that the government intend en

forcing the Coal Mines Act, excluding 
Chinese from mines, no doubt Influenced 
the men to stay out. A double .shift of 
Asiatics was put on to work in Nos. 5 and 
fi pits this week, thus greatly increasing 
the coal output.

Taken Into Custody When Entering Syna
gogue to Attend Memorial Sendee.

him, receivM 
this morning. London, July 9.—According to e Vienna 

dispatch to tlie Times, a memorial service 
for the victims of the Kishineff massacre 
was held' yesterday în the synagogue of 
the Austrian capital. The students, wish
ing to show their disapproval of the 
massacre, decided' to attend in a body. At 
the entrance to the synagogue they were 
surrounded- by gendarmes and' arrested. 
They will be prosecuted for disturbing the 
public order.

SPEAKER’S SORE THROAT. Pub
lic speakers and sihgers know how use
less and sickening are cough mixtures, 
sprays, lozenges, etc., for irritable or 
sore throat, aud state that the most 
satisfactory remedy is Catarrh ozone, th*. 
advantage of which is that it acts quick
ly and is coarvenient to Use in puhJie 
places. Oatarrhozone relieves congestion, 
allays inflammation, and is a protection 
to the membrane. As a safe guard 
against colds and Catarrh it has no 

Rev. Mr. McKay, Goderich,

EARTHQUAKE SHOCK.

Capetown, July 9.—The most violent 
earthquake In twenty years was felt here 
at noon to-day.

POWDER WORKS BLOWN UP.

LOST ON BEANS.

Hope of Recovery.
London. July 9.—A special dispatch 

from Home says a surprising rally has

»
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